April 8 & 9

Dixonville’s Family Fun Bonspiel Come out and enjoy the fun.
For details contact 780.971.2163

April 10

Walk the Warehouse District (Jane Jacobs Walk) - Interpretive
walk begins at Athabasca Hall at 1:00pm. Call the Peace River Museum for details.

April 13

Peace of Mind Speaker Series at the Peace River Museum begins at 7:00pm

April 17

2017 Paul Rowe Travel Group Dinner, Dance & Silent Auction.
Tickets are $35 and are for those 18 years and older. Tickets sold at Ace Hardware,
Tric’s Salon or any Travel Group Student

April 22

Dixonville’s 10th Annual “A Community of Artists” Show at the Dixonville School
between 7:00pm-9:00pm. Enjoy an evening of live music, food and great art!

April 23

Peace of Mind - Family fun, Project Peace at 1:30pm at the Peace River Museum
For information on more activities at the Museum visit: www.peaceriver.ca/museum

April 24

Pot Luck at the Old Lac Cardinal Hall at 6:00pm. Everyone welcome.

April 27

Pre-School Fair from 2:00pm-6:00pm at the Rosary School Gym, Manning
For further details call 780.836.7360

May 6-7

Manning Quilt Show at the Battle River Agriculture Hall. Friday night 3:00pm9:00pm and Saturday 10:00am-4:00pm. Admission is $5 Age 12 & under free.

“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy. You
vote in elections once in awhile, but when you volunteer,
you vote everyday about the kind of community you want
to live in.”

HOURS: Monday - Thursday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm, Friday 8:00 am - 3:00 pm

NPARA’s Farmer Appreciation Evening on April 8th with the Tornado Hunter as
the guest speaker. Cost: $30/Member or $40/non-member Call 780.836.3354

TWITTER: @CofNLights

April 8

County of Northern Lights
600-7th Ave NW
PO Box 10
Manning, AB T0H 2M0

FREE SWIM at the Peace Regional Pool from 6:30pm-8:30pm Registration for all
Spring & Summer Swimming Lessons is now open, please contact the pool at
780.624.3720 or come down for a visit. Payment is required at registration.

http://www.facebook.com/countyofnorthernlights

April 4, 18

RETURN UNDELIVERABLE TO:

FREE SWIM at the Peace Regional Pool from 1:00pm-3:00pm. Sponsored by
Tim Hortons and from 4:00pm-5:30pm

PHONE: 780.836.3348 or 1.888.525.3481

April 1

CONTACT US: www.countyofnorthernlights.com

**COMMUNITY NEWS ** COMMUNITY NEWS **

VOLUNTEERS are the ROOTS of STRONG COMMUNITIES
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK: APRIL 10th - 16th, 2016
Volunteers, Superheroes in disguise.

April’s Flower:
the Sweet Pea
and the Daisy

I have spent a fair amount of time volunteering in my youth at the Del Air Lodge, and now, as
an adult on the library board for the Manning Municipal Library. One would think that as a
volunteer, I would recognize other volunteers easily, but I don’t; or I didn’t.
There are so many volunteer run organizations and events in our area, that I attempted to
compile a list. It’s a hefty list I would say, but I know I am missing a lot of them. That got me
thinking of all the different volunteers who help in various ways in our communities. Then, I
started thinking some more…
Can you imagine living somewhere that didn’t have a curling club, library, or a rodeo? What if
you or a loved one resided in an assisted living home and there was no handi-van ? What
would you do? Would you move away? Or, would you take that step and say; “Hey! Our
community NEEDS this, who wants to help?” That right there is the volunteer attitude and I
call these individuals Superheroes in disguise.
Why a Superhero in disguise? For starters, they don’t wear capes and are not always
recognizable, yet, they do accomplish some pretty amazing things; Libraries are started,
Victim Services Units are created to help those in need, Pools and Community Centers are
built because of fundraising efforts, Kids have a chance to play soccer, Community Events
are organized to give families a chance to enjoy time together in the community they live in.
Whether someone takes an hour (or more) out of their life to help a community organization
or event, they are a volunteer. They are valuable and needed. Get out and volunteer, it’s
good for you and your community!
By: Trinidy Schmidt Community Services Clerk

REMINDER TO
COUNTY
RATEPAYERS
Please note that a penalty of
12% will be imposed on all
unpaid taxes as of April 30,
2016, as per County of
Northern Lights Penalty
Bylaw No. 12-14-291.

ADDRESSED TO:

PM42514018

April 2016

COUNTY OF NORTHERN LIGHTS NEWSLETTER

In order to avoid this penalty,
please ensure payment is
made on or before this date.
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TURNING YOUR SPOILS INTO SOILS

2016
Events

Composting 101 Workshop

Trash

Garden
Treasure
Contest

2016 County in Bloom
Contest
Do you upcycle what others would
consider ‘trash’ & turn it into artistic
garden pieces or imaginative
planters?
Show us how crafty you are & enter
photos of your treasures into the
Contest!
Entry Deadline: July 29th

BYLAWS & POLICIES
Proposed Land Use Bylaw Amendment #16-61-356
was given FIRST reading and the date of April 12th
was set for the Public Hearing.



Council moved to send a letter of support for the
continuation of provincial funding and support for the
Rural Physician Action Plan. An organization that
assists in rural physician attraction and retention.

$20 +GST per child,
Kids 12 & under can get supplies included,
non-refundable
their creativity ‘growing’ by
making their own dinosaur
or
butterfly
container
garden. Kids will learn how
to plant & care for their
creation.
Call Trinidy Schmidt at
780.836.3348 or
1.888.525.3481
www.countyofnorthernlights.com

5 & under require
adult supervision
Registration
Deadline: May 30th
Refreshments
provided

Council moved to rescind motion #1199/26/01/16, a
motion that gave direction for two Councillors to sit on
a joint amalgamation committee with the Town of
Manning. With further consideration, Council moved to
have all Councillors sit on any restructuring
committees with the Town of Manning so that all have
access to information and resources and are able to be
a part of any future discussions.

I want to share an amazing story
with you today. It is a story about
a small community, a small
community FULL of people with
HUGE hearts. These people are
not ordinary people they are
absolutely
EXTRAORDINARY
people. They take time out of their own lives to help
make our community a better place to live, work and
play. They are big and small, they are men and women
they are boys and girls. These people share their talents
without any compensation and excel above and beyond
expectations. These people are worth their weight in gold
and without them some things just would not be possible.
Through dedication and enthusiasm these people
accomplish amazing possibilities in their small
community. Who are these people this small community
is filled with you ask? They are VOLUNTEERS. They go
unannounced, unrecognized, take never enough credit,
and often carry a heavy load (being the backbone of a
community is not light you know). With our hearts full of
gratitude, thank you Dixonville volunteers. Thank you for
the hard work, long hours, fun and excitement you bring
into our community. Thank you for making the impossible
possible, and thank you for you continued dedication.
With your involvement we are able to be a successful
community.
-Dixonville L.I.F.E AG Society

Volunteering is part of my DNA, and as far back as I can
remember my parents encouraged us to volunteer and
be part of the community we live in. My most rewarding
volunteer experience was in a drug rehabilitation centre
and providing food to the homeless in Amsterdam. In
Manning my main volunteer work has been as a youth
leader with Manning Family Worship Centre as well as a
board member with Manning Victim Services. Volunteers
help build communities. It’s rewarding and empowering
to see others grow stronger. Its about giving back when
you’ve been given so much.
-Eleanor Miclette

...I’m not one who likes to be in
the spot light or out there, so I
want to thank all the volunteers
who make my community a
better place.

2. Manning Victim Services, I have been a board
member since its inception, and currently hold a chair
persons position. This group provides an important
service to residents of Manning and area during times of
difficulty when they are victims of crime or tragedy.

AG-NEWS


Council moved to continue funding the Wolf Bounty
Policy for 2016 in the amount of $10,000. Payment per
wolf will be $50. Producers must register for the
program.

DELEGATIONS


Council moved to sell 1.03 acres of land to Alberta
Transportation for a Highway 741 upgrading project.



Council directed administration to proceed with an
open competition based selection method for the
engineering and construction of the Phase 7 water and

add on water lines.
Council approved $100,000 for the 2016 Community
Capital Assistance Program grant. If you are a not-forprofit group located in the County or one of the service
providing communities of Grimshaw, Manning or
Peace
River
please
visit:

The following are submitted articles of volunteerism across the County and by our
own County Staff. Many thanks to all who give to make their community a great place!







Sunday, June 5th
11:00 am at Trees
& Lillie's

Council moved to write a support letter to the Minister
of Energy concerning the Ironstone Development
Project in the Region.

Council moved to adopt updates on policies such as:
the Driving Record Policy, General Safety Policy,
Capitalization Policy, and Unbudgeted Expenditure
Policy.

To honour the neighbouring municipality of the MD
of Peace, Council moved to send Councillor
Loogman to attend their 100th Anniversary
Celebration.

VOLUNTEERS are the ROOTS of STRONG COMMUNITIES
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK: APRIL 10th - 16th, 2016



DECISIONS


Saturday, June 4th
10:00 am at
Amicis Gardens

www.countyofnorthernlights.com for program details.

COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS



CRAFT SHOP

Friday, May 13th at 7:00 pm at Trees & Lillie's
Saturday, May 14th at 10:00 am at Amicis
$10 +GST Per Person. Non-refundable.
Registration Deadline: May 9th Call
780.836.3348 or 1.888.525.3481
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KIDS IN BLOOM

Council viewed a presentation given by RC Strategies
concerning the County of Northern Lights draft
Recreation & Culture Master Plan. Highlights of the
presentation involved: the value of recreation & culture,
opportunities analysis, foundations/infrastructures/
inventory
and
assessment,
trends
and
recommendations.
Council also received a presentation from ISL
Engineering concerning the Weberville Planning Study.
The presentation gave a draft framework for road
rehabilitation and possible future road networks in the
Weberville area that would compliment Alberta
Transportations 20 year plan and also considered
projected population growth.

Thanks for all you do!!!
- Sylvia

Makes a Difference?
Volunteers like

I volunteer because I have been invited to be part of a
not- for- profit or other organization. I do it to be engaged
and gain knowledge. To be a volunteer requires
commitment, participation and true involvement. The
following is where I spend a significant amount of time:
1. RCMP Auxiliary Program, which currently is being
revamped. I have spent numerous hours with the
members of the detachment, in ride along patrols, crime
scene investigation, and other areas where help or
assistance is required. Even though the RCMP have
made changes, I feel like I have been a great asset to
the Manning Detachment.

3. Manning Curling Association board member 2nd term,
working to ensure this sport continues to enhance
physical fitness for all ages. It is good to see the younger
kids and youth participating in tournaments and
engaging with each other and being a part of something.
I think generally those who can contribute some time to
either coaching kids, being with the elderly at the lodge,
teachers who give their time to perhaps tutoring a child
with a learning difficulty or spending time with patients in
the extended care facility all mean something to someone who may have no one. Again those with families are
often volunteering time for their kids whether at the rink
taking care of the snack booth or assisting others in
providing travel from event to event. That’s what
Volunteering is all about.
-Leonard Van Oort

VOLUNTEERS continued ….

other roles, organizations & skill 
sets.

Volunteering benefits not only spirit, 
mind and body; but helps you find a
job, advance your career and see the

world!

Volunteer work on your resume
can help you stand out in the
resume submission pile.




You can learn
transferrable skills.



Career explore by volunteering in

new

and

Volunteering
builds
your
references; your project or
organization manager may very
well give you an astounding
reference!

COMMENCED EQUIPMENT

GRAVEL HAUL 2016
We are going to be re-gravelling
the Northern portion of the
County which will include spot
gravel in Wards 6 & 7. The County
of Northern Lights invites all
County truck operators to register
their truck(s) for this year’s gravel
haul. Owners/ operators are
invited to pick up registration
packages, which will include the
New Gravel Haul Policy, at the
County office during the week of
April 25th to 29th, 2016.
Registrations will be accepted
starting on April 25th, 2016.
The County is looking for a
minimum of fifteen (15) trucks for
the re-gravel program. You may
register one or two trucks at the
time of registration. An owner’s
second or subsequent truck may
be permitted if a minimum
number of required trucks has not
been met.

You can volunteer anywhere!
Volunteer for projects abroad,
meet new people, cultures and
landscapes.
Volunteering your time and
efforts
to
a
not-for-profit
organization is a great way to
build and strengthen skills and
meet
both
personal
and
professional goals.

PUBLIC
WORKS

APPLICATIONS

The County of Northern Lights
invites all equipment owners
and contractors, who are
interested
in
providing
equipment and/or trucks on an
DUST CONTROL
hourly basis for construction and
maintenance of public works
APPLICATIONS
infrastructure, to please register
The County of Northern Lights is at the County office on or before
now taking applications for Calcium Friday, April 29th, 2016.
Chloride dust suppression from Commencement
contractors
County residents before April 29th, must
provide
proof
of
2016.
compliance (vehicle inspections
Application forms are available from
the County office. The cost of
Calcium Chloride will be $600 or
$540 for seniors per 200 metres of
road, payable to the County and
must accompany the application.
No late applications will be
accepted. The County reserves the
right to continue to maintain the
roads where dust control products
have been applied. This may include
regular grading, application of
water, and reworking the road as
necessary.

and/or certifications) with the
Highway Traffic Act, WCB
coverage, applicable operator
license
(where
required)
insurance and registration.
Equipment will be hired based
on
the
best
economical
alternative for the County.
Decisions will be based upon the
submitted equipment rate, past
performance with the County,
geographical location, or any
other factors which may have an
economic impact on the project.

The rates for 2016 have been set
at $0.17 per tonne/km and $1.30
loading factor. The quota has been
set at $20,000, and once a truck
has reached this quota, it will be
sent to the bottom of the list.
For more information contact the For more information contact
County
office
at
For
additional
information, County office at 780.836.3348 or the
780.836.3348
or
contact Leonard Van Oort at 1.888.525.3481.
1.888.525.3481.
780.836.5817
Many County residents enjoy the great outdoors by taking a walk down a County Road. Please drive with care when approaching
and passing all pedestrian traffic. Thank you.

COMMUNITY CAPITAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
The County of Northern Lights Council has again approved funding for the Community Capital Assistance Program to
provide financial assistance to recreation and/or cultural groups that require funding to construct, renovate or
upgrade new/existing capital facilities and/or structures. Not-For-Profit Projects within the County of Northern Lights
with a minimum total project cost of $10,000 are encouraged to apply. The total funding available is $100,000. Up to
25% of the grant will be available for the surrounding communities: Manning, Peace River, and Grimshaw. All
applications are subject to approval.
Requests for support must meet at least one of the following criteria:





General Exposure and Profile: The project enhances the County of Northern Lights
profile and/or status, and/or increase overall awareness of the County of Northern
Lights, particularly when the project, event or activity will provide media exposure for
the County.
Economic Benefit: The project attracts tourists and visitors to the County thereby
providing economic benefit to local businesses.
Promote Civic Pride and Sense of Place: The project will enhance entertainment, recreational, and cultural
opportunities for the County residents and will help create a more varied, vibrant, and interesting local flavor.
Applications can be submitted between March 8th – April 29th 2016.

In previous years the County of Northern Lights has funded numerous projects through the CCAP grant. Some of our
most recent projects include playground upgrades to the Mary Jackson School in Keg River, Hall upgrades and
Playground installation at the Lac Cardinal Community Hall, and sewer tank replacement at the Hawk Hills Agricultural
Society.
For more information please contact Eleanor Miclette, Manager of Economic Development & Community Services at
780.836.3348 or 780.836.0973 for details or go to www.countyofnorthernlights.com for program outline and
application forms.

VOLUNTEERS are the ROOTS of STRONG COMMUNITIES
NATIONAL VOLUNTEER WEEK: APRIL 10th - 16th, 2016
Thank you!
I recently had the opportunity to complete the full
level II firefighting NFPA 1001 training program as
well as the Hazardous Material Operations
training…...thanks primarily to the ongoing support
of the County of Northern Lights to the local fire
department and members. I want to take this
opportunity to thank our current Reeve and Council
for their ongoing commitment to providing a safe
and enjoyable county for residents. After living in the
country for over 20 years and raising a family here, I
clearly see the value of having a county/council that
takes pride in every aspect of their communities, so
that it really is a great place to live, work and play.

I am truly proud to be part of the county, both as a
resident and as a member of the fire department in
Weberville. Along with Captain Robin Differenz, Captain
Kendal Russell, and all the other dedicated members of
the fire department, I look forward to contributing in
every way possible to ensure the safety of the residents,
their property and the community as a whole, so that
every resident can be truly proud to be part of this
“county of choice”.
Thank you again, Nolan Keddie

The above is an excerpt from a letter Council received
from a County Volunteer Firefighter. We appreciate all of
our volunteers, especially those who’s tasks sometimes
involve risking their lives as they serve the County.
A million thanks to all our Awesome Volunteers!

